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ABSTRACT

ANALYSIS OF MHPDM ALGORITHM FOR DATA HIDING IN PEG IMAGES

Pomona

by
Gore

In the recent years, there has been a great deal of interest in developing a secure
algorithm for hiding information in images, or steganographic. There has also been a lot
of research in steganalysis of images, which deals with the detection of hidden
information in supposedly natural images. The first section of this thesis reviews the
steganographic algorithms and steganalysis techniques developed in the last few years. It
discusses the breadth of stenographic algorithms and steganalysis techniques, starting
with the earliest, based on LAB flipping of the DUCT coefficients, to more recent and
sophisticated algorithms for data hiding and equally clever steganalysis techniques.
The next section focuses on the stenographic algorithm, MHPDM which was
first developed by Eggers and then modified by Tzschoppe, Baum!, Huber and Gaup. The
MHPDM algorithm preserves the histogram of the sego image and is thus perfectly
secure in terms of Cachet's security definition. The MHPDM algorithm is explained in
detail and implemented in MATLAB. It is then tested on numerous images and
steganalysis using Dr. Fridrich's recent feature-based steganalysis technique. The thesis
concludes with observations about the delectability of MHPDM using feature-based
steganalysis for different payloads (embedded message lengths).
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

steganographic is the art of secret or covert communication in which the very presence of
a message is hidden along with its contents. Embedding the message in some multimedia
data (cover data) such as images, sound or video hides the presence of a message.
steganographic aims at embedding data in a way such that the altered data is perceptually
the same as the cover data.
Steganalysis on the other hand, seeks to analyze the cover data and detect the
presence of the embedded message. If an algorithm exists, which can guess whether or
not the given cover data contains a hidden message with a success rate better than
random guessing, the steganographic system is considered broken.
According to B.Pfitzmann's standard information hiding terminology [ 18] a stegosystem
consists of two parties, Alice and Bob, who are the users of the stegosystem. Alice wishes
to send an innocent-looking message with a hidden meaning over a public chaimel to
Bob, such that the third party, the adversary Eve does not detect the hidden
information.
cover data x
Steganalysis

\7
message u

sieganographic data r

message u

Data reception

Data Embedding

Eve

Alice

Figure 1.1 Dataflow in a stegosystem.

1

Bob

2

This thesis begins with a review of the most important steganography algorithms
and steganalysis techniques developed in the last few years. Chapter 2 describes in
greater detail, Egress's HPDM (Histogram Preserving Data Mapping) algorithm [1],
which is a recent steganography algorithm for PEG images and its modified version,
HPDM. The design rules and implementation details of HPDM are explained,
followed by the experimental results for the HPDM implementation in Chapter 3 and 4.
Chapter 5 discusses the performance of the HPDM algorithm and the motivation for
steganalysis HPDM using Dr. J. Fridrich's recent feature-based steganalysis method
[9]. It further reviews the feature-based steganalysis method, describes the experimental
setup for steganalysis of HPDM and then analyses the obtained results. The thesis
concludes with observations about the effect of embedding rate or payload size on the
delectability of HPDM embedded images by feature-based steganalysis.

CHAPTER 2
A REVIEW OF STENOGRAPHY ALGORITHMS
AND STEGANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

2.1 steganalytic by "Chi-Square Attack"
The Chi-Square Attack by Westfield [ 10] was one of the first general steganalytic
methods. The original version of this method could detect sequentially embedded
messages and it was later generalized to randomly scattered messages. This approach is
based solely on the first order statistics and can be applied only to the early
steganograpic algorithms like LAB (Least Significant Bit) flipping. An example of an
algorithm embedding in the LSB of DCT coefficients is Jsteg.

2.2 steganograpic with Histogram Preserving Data Mapping (HPDM)
The HPDM works by altering a subset of the DCT coefficients of a PEG compressed
image. This algorithm preserves in a statistical sense, the histogram of the cover data.
This algorithm and its modified version are described in detail in Chapter 3.
In [2], Caching defined the security of a steganograpic system in an informationtheoretic way. He postulated for a perfectly secure system that the relative entropy of the
cover data and the sego data is zero. His concept of security is based on the probability
distributions of cover and sego data and assumed independent and identically distributed
cover data elements. HPDM is perfectly secure in terms of Cachet's security definition.
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2.3 Steganalysis using Higher-order Statistical Models
Steganalysis approaches previous to this technique typically examined first-order
statistical distributions of intensity or transform coefficients. Therefore simple countermeasures to match first-order statistics could foil detection. This steganalysis method
pioneered by Demon and Farad [12, 13] is based on building higher-order statistical
models for natural images and looking for deviations from these models. Support vector
machines (linear and non-linear) are employed to detect the alteration of higher-order
statistics within a wavelet-like decomposition.
The images are decomposed using separable quadrate mirror filters (QMFs).
Given this image decomposition, the statistical model is composed of the mean, variance,
skewness and kurtosis.

2.4 Steganography using Modified HPDD (MHPDM)
The HPDM algorithm was perfectly secure in terms of Cachet's security definition. In
[7], the authors modify HPDD such that perfect security with Farad's method described
in Section 1.2 is achieved. HPDM embeds into DCT coefficients regardless of whether
higher frequency components are present in the block. The reason is the structure of the
embedding scheme, which treats the DCT channels as parallel and independent
subcharmels. The embedding distortion per subcharmels due to switched data mapping is
distributed over the whole subcharmels. Therefore blocks containing low frequency or DC
components are not treated separately and data is embedded there.
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The modified HPDM or the HPDM states that the DCT coefficients with values
equal to —1, 0 and 1 should be ignored in the mapping process and thus DCT coefficients
with these values are not modified.

2.5 steganalyst Based on the Concept of a Distinguishing Statistic
In this approach by J. Fridrich [ 11 ], the steganalyst first carefully inspects the embedding
algorithm and then identifies a quantity (the distinguishing characteristic) that changes
predictably with the length of the embedded message, but can be calibrated for cover
images. For PEG images this calibration is done by decompressing the sego image,
cropping by a few pixels in each direction, and decompressing using the same
quantization table.
J. Fridrich subsequently combines this concept of calibration with feature based
classification to device a blind detector specific to PEG images [9].The features are
calculated directly in the DCT domain and thus, detection is made more sensitive to
wider types of embedding algorithms because the calibration process increases the
feature's sensitivity to the embedding modifications while suppressing variations.

CHAPTER 3
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF MHPDM ALGORITHM

3.1 Data Mapping to Achieve a Predefined Histogram

Eggers [1] proposes an efficient implementation of the random mapping x„ - y„ which
involves randomizing the input data x„ and quantizing this randomized input data to the
output data y„. The mapping is characterized completely by the scalar quantize Q t , which
is itself characterized by the set T = {t i , t2 ,..., Ν X _ ι of decision thresholds.
}
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3.2 Information Embedding based on Switched Data Mapping
The data mapping described in Section 4.1 is used for information embedding where
mappings x„ -♦ r„ are defined and the data to be embedded is used to switch between the
possible mapping rules. The information embedding is based on a principle called
quantization index modulation (AIM), as proposed by Chen and Cornell [3]. Thus for
information embedding, the cover data x has to be mapped onto members from disjoint
sets for different possible secret messages u.
Two disjoint sets B o and X i are defined where
These sets Bo and X i are interpreted as the representatives of two different quantifiers.
The message u is encoded into a binary stream, b and is embedded into x by the mapping
x„ --♦ r„ using the mappings Map(X, Χ 0 ) and Map(X, X i ) for b„ = 0 and b„ = 1,
respectively.

8

The mapping rules are designed such that the conditional PMF

Pr

[r Ι b =0] and

Pr [r Ι b = 1] are scaled proportional to the cover PDT p, [x] for all members of set Bo and
Αι respectively, and zero elsewhere.
,

The PMT of the cover data is not modified by the information embedding scheme
if the probability Probe (b = 1) of number of "1" bits in the binary message b is equal to
the probability that the elements of cover data x belong to the set Χι.
According to the modification of MHPDM algorithm in [7], the DUCT coefficients
with values —1, 0 and 1 are ignored in the mapping process. Thus, the implemented
algorithm is MHPDM.

CHAPTER 4
THE MHPDM IMPLEMENTATION

4.1 Experimental Setup

A two-dimensional Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) is performed of non-overlapping
8 x 8 blocks of the image pixels. Each 8 x 8 block of image pixels is transformed into 64
DCT coefficients. There are i such 8 x 8 blocks with each block containing j = 64 number
of DCT coefficients. The coefficients with identical frequency index j from all 8 x 8
blocks compose a subcharmel. Thus there are 64 subchannels, all having the same length
L X which is identical to the number of 8 x 8 blocks in the given image. The subchannels
are labeled according to the zigzag scan.
Each subchannels is modeled by an lID random process. Each subchannels is
quantized according to PEG compression with quality factor 75. The subchannels
numbers 1 to 21 in zigzag scan were used for information embedding.
The MHPDM (modified histogram preserving data mapping) algorithm for data
hiding in PEG images was studied in detail and implemented in matlab. The publicly
available PEG source code written by Arno Swart (swart@math.uu.nl ) is used in the
implementation of MHPDM. The MHPDM algorithm was rigorously tested by rurming
100 trials using pseudorandom data as input. The relative entropy between the original
histogram and the embedded histogram was calculated for 100 trials of pseudo random
data and plotted in Tigure 4.1. The relative entropy was found to be very small (to the
order of 10^-3).
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Figure 4.1 Relative entropy between original and embedded histogram of random
pseudo-data for 100 trials using MHPDM.
Next, binary messages with equal number of zeros and ones were embedded into
subchannels 1 to 21 of several different 512 x 512 grayscale images. The USC-SIP
image database at http://sipi.usc.edu/database was used for the images. The relative
entropy between the original and embedded subchannel was calculated for subchannels 1
to 21 of every image and plotted. Sample plots for 4 images are shown in Tigure 4.2, 4.3
and 4.4.
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Figure 4.2 Relative entropy between original and embedded subcharmels for lenna.tiff
using MHPDM.

Figure 4.3 Relative entropy between original and embedded subcharmels for baboon. tiff

using MHPDM.

Figure 4.4 Relative entropy between original and embedded subchannel for tiffany. tiff
using HPDM.

The histogram of a single subchannel, subchannel 15 of Glenna. tiff was plotted for
values before and after message-embedding. These histograms shown in Tigure 4.4 prove
that HPDM algorithm maintains the first order statistics, i.e. the histogram of the sego
image after data hiding.
Figure 4.5 shows an example of an image, peppers jag with different embedding
rates. Note that visually, there is hardly any difference between the cover image with 0 %
embedding and the sego images when viewed by a casual viewer.

Figure 4.6 Comparison between sego images with different embedding rates

CHAPTER 5
FEATURE-BASED STEGANALYSIS OF MHPDD

5.1 Motivation

The MHPDD algorithm for image steganography preserves the histogram of the sego
image after data-hiding. Thus, it is considered secure with respect to Cachet's definition
of security within the given stochastic data model.
The stochastic data model assumed for development of the MHPDD algorithm
models each DCT subchannels in an image by an lID random process. This model is not
very accurate because in natural images, there are bound to be dependencies between
different subchannel and different elements within one subchannels. Entropy encoding
within JPEG compression takes advantage of dependencies between different DCT
coefficients, whereas MHPDD breaks these dependencies.
J. Fridrich's feature-based steganalytic for PEG images [9], introduced in
Section 1.5, compares PEG steganography algorithms and further evaluates their
embedding mechanisms and delectability. This detection method is a linear classifier
trained on feature vectors corresponding to cover and sego images. The features are
calculated as an L 1 norm of the difference between a specific macroscopic functional
calculated from a sego image and the same functional obtained from a decompressed,
cropped and decompressed sego image. Dr. Fridrich tests the feature-based detection
scheme on three steganography algorithms, Outguess [ 14], F5 [ 16] and Model Based
Steganography {1 5, 17] and concludes that all three algorithms are detectible.
In this thesis, the MHPDD algorithm for data hiding in }peg images is
steganalytic using the feature-based steganalytic method.
14
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5.2 Review of Feature-Based Steganalytic Method
This steganalytic method proposed by Jessica Fridrich [9] is a linear classifier trained on
feature vectors corresponding to cover and sego images. There are two types of feature
vectors — first order and second order features. All features are constructed by first
applying a vector functional to the sego peg image, then decompressing it to the spatial
domain, cropping by 4 pixels in either direction, decompressing it with the same
quantization table, and then applying the same vector functional on this decompressed,
cropped and decompressed image. The final feature f is then obtained as the L1 norm of
the difference between the two functional.
The cropping and recompression produces a `calibrated' image which is
perceptually similar to the original cover image. The features in the feature vector are
based on 23 functional - global histogram, individual histograms for 5 DCT modes,
(2,1), (3,1), (1,2), (2,2) and (1,3), dual histograms for 11 DCT values, -5, -4, -3, -2, -1, 0,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, variation, L 1 and L2 blackness and co-occurrence, N00, Ν01 and Ν1 1.

5.3 Experimental Setup
The USC-SIPI image database at http://sipi.usc.edu/database was used as a source of
uncompressed .tiff images. All images were converted to grayscale and a quality factor of
75% was used for the PEG compression. Messages of three different message lengths
were embedded in 460 images. The message lengths were proportional to the number of
DCT coefficients excluding coefficients with values of 0, 1 and —1, as MHPDM prohibits
change in these coefficients. The message lengths used were:
xl = 0.005* number of DCT coefficients excluding 0, 1 and —1
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x2 = 0.05 * number of DCT coefficients excluding 0, 1 and —1
x3 = 0.15 * number of DCT coefficients excluding 0, 1 and —1
x4= 0.30 * number of DCT coefficients excluding 0, 1 and —1
x5= 0.45 * number of DCT coefficients excluding 0, 1 and —1
x6= 0.90 * number of DCT coefficients excluding 0, 1 and —1
Feature vectors were calculated for six sets of 460 sego images with the different
embedding rates and 460 cover images. Instead of the Fisher Linear Discriminant
classifier, used for classification in [9], we use the more sophisticated classifier, Support
Vector Machines by Chih-Chung Chang and Chih-Jen Lin at
http://www.csie.ntu.edu.tw/—cjlin/libsvm. The AVM classifier is trained with 660 feature

vectors from random sego and cover images for every embedding rate and then the
trained classifier is tested with the remaining feature vectors. The output of the AVM
classifier is the percentage accuracy in detecting the sego and cover images. The
percentage accuracy of detection is averaged over 10 trials with random training data set
for each embedding rate. This accuracy is used to calculate the probability of success,
P {success}, miss probability, P {miss}, probability of false positives, P {false positives}
and probability of false negatives, P {false negatives} for all six embedding rates.
Observations are made based on these values and conclusions drawn.

Figure 5.1 Block diagram of the experimental setup for steganalysis of MHPDM
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5.4 Results of Steganalysis
The percentage accuracy values for detection of sego images for all six data embedding
rates were obtained using the set up described in the previous Section. The average
accuracy was calculated from 10 trials for each set.
Table 5.1 Classification Accuracy for Different Embedding Rates as an Average of 10
Random Trials.

A ROC plot of the average percentage accuracy of detection verses the embedding rate
was plotted as shown in Figure 5.1.

19

CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION

The MHADM algorithm for data hiding in JPEG images was implemented and tested on
many images. The MHADM algorithm for image steganography preserves the histogram
of the sego image after data-hiding. Thus, it can be considered perfectly secure with
respect to Cachet's definition of security.
This MHADM algorithm was then steganalytic using the feature-based
steganaytic method and the SVM (Support Vector Machines) classifier. The
effectiveness of the feature-based steganaytic method for MHADM embedded sego
images with different message lengths was studied. Experiments were performed on
sego images with message lengths ranging from 0.5 % to 90% of number of DCT
coefficients excluding those with values of —1, 0 or 1. The accuracy results from the
AVM classifier and their ROC plot in Figure 5.2 show that the classification accuracy of
detection of sego and cover test images increases with increase in embedding rate. The
classification accuracy of detection for 0.5 % embedding rate is an average of 50.755 %
which means that MHADM embedded sego images with a low embedding rate of 0.5 %
are virtually indistinguishable from cover images when steganalytic using the featurebased method whereas for embedding rates higher than 5% of DCT coefficients, the
feature-based steganaytic method works well in detecting MHADM embedded sego
images.
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APPENDIX
MATLAB SOURCE CODE FOR MHPDM

The following computer program is the source code for the implementation of MHPDM
(Histogram Preserving Data Mapping) in matlab.

2

1

22

23
function stable = lumquant(scale)

% Atandard JAG cbrominance quantization table
%

function stable = chrquant(scale)

24

25

26

,r

7

28

29

30

31

32

%Hide binary message in channels 1 to 21 of the image
%Using the HPDM algorithm, receive the relative
%entropy values between the original and embedded
%channels and plot them against the channel numbers.
%

33

Ιλ

35

36

%Calculate the thresholds, Leven for mapping onto the even histogram by
%interpolation
Leven=interpl q(n22(:),χn22(:),stepyeven(:));
% message embedding
for i=1:length(xn22)

37

38

num l odd=num 1(numodd);
Cos 1 odd=pos 1(numodd);
stepyodd=(cumsum(num 1 odd)./sum(num 1 odd));
%Calculate the thresholds, Todd for mapping onto the odd histogram by
%interpolation
Todd=interp 1 q(n2 1(:),χn2 l(:),stepyodd(:));
% message embedding
for i= l :length(xn21)

end
end
end
end
end
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